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may contribute to the decline in many of the nutritional mea-Relationship between nutritional status and the glomerular
sures.filtration rate: Results from the MDRD Study.
Background. The relationship between the protein-energy
nutritional status and renal function was assessed in 1785 clini-
cally stable patients with moderate to advanced chronic renal
Many studies report that there is a high prevalence offailure who were evaluated during the baseline phase of the
protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) in patients undergo-Modification of Diet in Renal Disease Study. Their mean 6
SD glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was 39.8 6 21.1 mL/min/ ing maintenance hemodialysis or chronic peritoneal dial-
1.73 m2. ysis [1–4]. This high prevalence of malnutrition is a source
Methods. The GFR was determined by 121I-iothalamate of concern because parameters of nutritional status areclearance and was correlated with dietary and nutritional pa-
among the most powerful predictors of morbidity andrameters estimated from diet records, biochemistry measure-
mortality [3–8]. The nutritional status of patients com-ments, and anthropometry.
Results. The following parameters correlated directly with mencing maintenance dialysis is also a powerful pre-
the GFR in both men and women: dietary protein intake esti- dictor of their protein-energy nutritional status one to
mated from the urea nitrogen appearance, dietary protein and two years later (abstract; Salusky et al, Kidney Int 23:159,energy intake estimated from dietary diaries, serum albumin,
1983) and also of their clinical course on dialysis therapytransferrin, percentage body fat, skinfold thickness, and urine
[4, 9]. In addition, a number of reports indicate that therecreatinine excretion. Serum total cholesterol, actual and relative
body weights, body mass index, and arm muscle area also corre- is already a high incidence of PEM in patients who are
lated with the GFR in men. The relationships generally per- beginning maintenance dialysis treatment (abstract; Sa-
sisted after statistically controlling for reported efforts to re-
lusky et al, ibid) [4, 9]. These considerations suggest thatstrict diets. Compared with patients with GFR . 37 mL/min/
PEM begins before patients with chronic kidney disease1.73 m2, the means of several nutritional parameters were sig-
nificantly lower for GFR between 21 and 37 mL/min/1.73 m2, develop end-stage renal failure. We attempted to investi-
and lower still for GFRs under 21 mL/min/1.73 m2. In multivari- gate this possibility by examining the nutritional status
able regression analyses, the association of GFR with several of patients who were participating in the Modificationof the anthropometric and biochemical nutritional parameters
of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) Study. The analysiswas either attenuated or eliminated completely after control-
was carried out on 1785 patients who were evaluatedling for protein and energy intakes, which were themselves
strongly associated with many of the nutritional parameters. during their baseline visits for this study.
On the other hand, few patients showed evidence for actual
protein-energy malnutrition.
Conclusions. These cross-sectional findings suggest that in METHODS
patients with chronic renal disease, dietary protein and energy
The MDRD Study was a randomized, prospective clin-intakes and serum and anthropometric measures of protein-
energy nutritional status progressively decline as the GFR de- ical trial of the effects of dietary protein and phosphorus
creases. The reduced protein and energy intakes, as GFR falls, restriction and of two different levels of blood pressure
control on the rate of progression of renal failure in
patients with chronic renal disease. This study was car-Key words: malnutrition, nutrition, chronic renal failure, dietary intake,
anthropometry, serum albumin, transferrin. ried out in 15 clinical centers throughout the United
States. Details of the hypotheses, experimental designReceived for publication April 26, 1999
characteristics of the patients, and results of the trialand in revised form October 18, 1999
Accepted for publication November 24, 1999 have been published elsewhere [10–19]. A total of 840
patients was randomized to the different diet and bloodÓ 2000 by the International Society of Nephrology
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pressure groups. However, 1785 individuals were evalu- Serum albumin concentrations were measured by dye
binding using the bromcresol green technique and anated in the baseline period of this trial prior to random-
ization and provided measurements of glomerular filtra- Astra 8 analyzer (Beckman Instruments, Brea, CA,
USA). Serum transferrin levels were analyzed by immu-tion rate (GFR) based on 125I-iothalamate clearance. The
present report describes a cross-sectional study, during nonephelometry using specific antibodies and calibrators
and an Array nephelometer (Beckman Instruments). Se-the baseline period, of the relationship between the nu-
tritional status and GFR in this larger group of 1785 rum total cholesterol was measured using a standard
enzymatic method, and urine creatinine was determinedpatients.
The methods for measuring nutritional status are de- using a Jaffe alkaline picrate method. The GFR was
determined by the renal clearance of 125I-iothalamate asscribed in detail elsewhere [17, 18]. The dietitians who
participated in this study were trained in the calculation previously described [15, 16]. All chemical measure-
ments in serum and urine were performed in the MDRDof nutrient intake using the University of Pittsburgh Nu-
trient Database and in anthropometry, as indicated in Study Central Biochemistry Laboratory. Measurements
of 125I-iothalamate radioactivity and calculation of thethe next paragraph [17–19]. All dietitians were tested and
certified for uniformity and accuracy in their techniques renal clearance of this compound were carried out in
the MDRD Study GFR Laboratory. These two labora-before they were allowed to collect data from the patients.
Dietary protein intake was estimated from the urea ni- tories, as well as the Data Coordinating Center, where
the data were collated and the statistical analyses weretrogen appearance (UNA) as follows [19, 20]: protein
intake (g/day) 5 6.25 [UUN (g/day) 1 0.31 (g/kg/day) 3 performed, were located at the Cleveland Clinic Founda-
tion (Cleveland, OH, USA).SBW (kg)], where UUN is the urine urea nitrogen and
SBW is the standard body weight for normal individuals The following are the normal or healthy range of val-
ues for some of the measurements: serum albumin, 4.0of the same height, age range, gender, and frame size,
as determined from the NHANES I and II data [21]. to 5.0 g/dL; serum transferrin, 250 to 300 mg/dL; percent-
age of standard body weight, 90 to 110%; and a BMI ofThe dietary protein intake was also assessed from dietary
diaries, as was the dietary energy intake [17–19]. With 19 to 25 kg/m2.
the exception of anthropometry, all measurements de-
Data analysesscribed in this article were obtained within the first two
weeks of enrollment in baseline. Statistical analyses were conducted in men and women
separately because it was considered likely that many ofThe following anthropometric measurements were
made at the second month of baseline [19]: Weight was the biological relationships of various nutritional param-
eters with the GFR would be different in men andmeasured using a calibrated clinical scale with the patient
wearing street clothes without shoes. Height was deter- women. To maximize the precision of the results, all
available data for the 1785 patients with baseline GFRsmined with a stadiometer, also without the patient wear-
ing shoes. Skeletal frame size was assessed by measuring were used for each analysis. Thus, different sample sizes
were used for analyses of different variables with differ-the bicondylar width of the elbow of the dominant arm
with Holtain Vernier Calipers (Holtain Ltd., Crymych, ent numbers of missing observations. To assess the ro-
bustness of our results, we repeated all analyses, includ-UK). Midarm muscle circumference was measured using
a metal tape; skinfold thickness at the biceps, triceps, ing only the 988 patients for whom we had complete
data for all variables. The results in this subset of patientsand subscapular locations was measured with Holtain
calipers (Holtain Ltd.). The percentage of standard body were similar to those obtained using all available data.
Sample sizes for the different variables considered inweight was calculated as the patient’s weight 3 100/
standard body weight. Body mass index (BMI) was calcu- this article are presented in Table 1. Two-sided P values
are provided to assess the level of statistical significancelated as [body weight (kg)]/[height(m)]2. Arm muscle
area (AMA) was calculated from the following equation for hypothesis tests and are noted as significant if P ,
0.05, without adjustment for multiple comparisons. Thus,[22]: AMA (cm2) 5 [MAC 2 p 3 triceps skinfold thick-
ness (cm)]2/4, where the arm circumference (MAC) and in instances in which the null hypothesis is true, approxi-
mately 5% of the hypothesis tests are reported as signifi-the triceps skinfold thickness were measured at the mi-
darm. The AMA measurements reported in this article cant with P , 0.05, and 1% are reported as significant
with P , 0.01. Variability is reported as standard devia-were adjusted to delete bone mass using the following
equations: for men, AMA 5 AMA (unadjusted) 2 1900; tion unless otherwise stated.
In all analyses, the GFR was standardized to bodyfor women, AMA 5 AMA (unadjusted) 2 1550 [22].
The percentage of body fat was estimated from the pa- surface area (BSA) by multiplying the measured values
by 1.73/BSA, where BSA was computed using the pa-tient’s body weight and height and the biceps, triceps,
and subscapular skinfold thicknesses using the equations tient’s measured height and weight [24]. Protein and
energy intakes were factored by standard weight.of Durnin and Womersley [23].
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Table 1. Summary of nutritional status and other variables at entry to baseline by GFR group
GFR , 21 GFR 21–37 GFR . 37 All
Mean6SD N Mean6SD N Mean6SD N Mean6SD
Men
Age years 51.3613.2 204 51.2613.6 355 51.0612.4 540 51.2612.9
Serum creatinine mg/dL 4.3561.14b 201 2.6160.62b 331 1.5960.34 533 2.4361.22
Protein intake from UNA g/kg/day 0.8860.19b 192 0.9760.22b 321 1.0660.30 506 1.0060.25
Protein intake from diaries/interviews g/kg/day 0.9060.27b 157 1.0560.34b 310 1.1360.35 337 1.0560.34
Energy from diaries/interviews kcal/kg/day 26.466.90b 157 29.2610.0a 309 31.069.30 337 29.469.31
Serum albumin g/dL 3.9960.40b 201 4.0360.38b 331 4.1060.39 533 4.0660.39
Serum transferrin mg/dL 255642.5b 201 270648.3b 331 280645.9 533 272646.9
Serum total cholesterol mg/dL 204647.4b 201 217649.9 330 216648.4 532 214648.9
Body weight kg 82.4613.2b 204 84.9615.6a 334 87.4614.4 539 85.7614.7
Percent standard body weight % 106613.9b 204 109615.4a 334 112615.1 539 110615.1
Body mass index kg/m2 26.463.71b 202 27.464.33a 334 28.164.11 533 27.664.15
Percent body fat % 24.965.39b 134 27.165.97 251 27.765.89 264 26.965.91
Arm muscle area cm2 42.3611.6b 138 44.2613.1b 269 48.1611.3 288 45.5612.3
Biceps skinfold mm 5.6962.56b 138 6.9064.16 271 7.4864.07 292 6.9063.91
Triceps skinfold mm 12.465.12b 138 14.366.48 268 14.265.76 288 13.965.97
Subscapular skinfold mm 16.265.87b 134 18.066.36a 253 20.166.74 267 18.866.57
Sum of skinfolds mm 34.1611.5b 134 39.2613.8 250 40.8613.8 264 38.8613.6
Urine creatinine mg/kg/day 17.563.46b 192 18.663.85b 320 20.264.24 505 19.264.12
Women
Age years 50.8612.6a 146 50.3612.7a 231 47.7612.5 329 49.2612.6
Serum creatinine mg/dL 3.5761.07b 145 2.0460.50b 227 1.2560.30 326 1.9961.07
Protein intake from UNA g/kg/day 0.9060.21b 140 0.9360.20b 216 1.0360.24 312 0.9760.23
Protein intake from diaries/interviews g/kg/day 0.8460.28b 108 0.9760.31 210 0.9960.30 203 0.9560.30
Energy from diaries/interviews kcal/kg/day 24.668.58b 108 27.968.58 210 27.768.84 201 27.268.76
Serum albumin g/dL 3.8860.36b 145 3.9660.34b 227 4.0660.32 326 3.9960.34
Serum transferrin mg/dL 261646.0b 145 276645.3b 227 287646.2 326 278646.9
Serum total cholesterol mg/dL 225648.9 145 228654.2 227 222646.9 322 225649.8
Body weight kg 68.2614.7 146 70.8615.6 231 70.9615.1 325 70.3615.2
Percent standard body weight % 109619.3 146 113619.8 231 112618.6 325 112619.2
Body mass index kg/m2 26.065.27 145 26.865.55 231 26.865.36 325 26.665.41
Percent body fat % 32.566.23b 91 34.5 66.35 171 35.565.69 152 34.466.17
Arm muscle area cm2 28.1615.9 94 29.1613.1 180 29.6612.6 161 29.0613.6
Biceps skinfold mm 9.6965.34b 96 11.666.74 190 12.366.43 167 11.566.41
Triceps skinfold mm 19.767.81b 94 22.067.14 178 23.467.05 159 22.067.37
Subscapular skinfold mm 16.767.46b 93 18.867.99 177 19.867.61 156 18.767.80
Sum of skinfolds mm 45.1617.4b 92 50.9618.2 169 53.7617.5 149 50.6618.0
Urine creatinine mg/kg/day 15.363.14b 140 15.263.16b 216 16.563.48 308 15.863.36
a P , 0.05 as compared to GFR . 37 group
b P , 0.01 as compared to GFR . 37 group
Initial descriptive analyses attempting to follow protein- or energy-restricted diets
and those not attempting diet restriction after controllingFor initial descriptive analyses, we divided the patients
for GFR, age, and race. Analysis of covariance was alsointo three groups defined by GFR , 21 mL/min/1.73 m2,
used to describe the association of the nutritional vari-GFR between 21 and 37 mL/min/1.73 m2, and GFR .
ables with race (black vs. non-black) after controlling37 mL/min/1.73 m2. The boundary points of 21 and 37
for GFR, age, and reported diet restriction.mL/min/1.73 m2 were selected arbitrarily but were in-
tended to divide the sample into subgroups with severe,
Relationship of glomerular filtration rate withmoderately severe, and moderate renal insufficiency
nutritional parameterswhile maintaining a sufficient sample size in each sub-
We expected that the strength of the relationships ofgroup to retain adequate precision.
the nutritional parameters with GFR would often differTwo-sample t-tests were used to compare the mean
between the lower and higher levels of GFR. Therefore,levels of the nutritional variables between males and
to account for relationships that may not be linear, non-females and between the group with GFR . 37 mL/
parametric regression with cubic smoothing splines [25]min/1.73 m2 and the subgroups of patients with severe
was used in our formal statistical analyses that modeled(GFR , 21 mL/min/1.73 m2) or moderately severe (GFR
the mean of each nutritional parameter as a function ofbetween 21 and 37 mL/min/1.73 m2) renal insufficiency.
baseline GFR while controlling for age, race, and theAnalysis of covariance was used to compare the mean
values of the nutritional variables between those patients use of protein- or energy-restricted diets. Cubic spline
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regressions do not require the specification of arbitrary slopes for GFR , 21, GFR between 21 and 37, and
GFR . 37 mL/min/1.73 m2.boundary points between GFR subgroups as in Table 1,
and relate the nutritional parameters to GFR without
imposing any assumptions as to the shape of the relation- RESULTS
ships, except that they are “smooth,” without abrupt
Descriptive analyseschanges for small increments of the GFR. Smoothness
Characteristics of the patients are shown separatelyparameters were selected to allow five degrees of free-
by gender and level of GFR in Table 1. In all patientsdom for the relationship of each nutritional parameter
combined, the mean age was 50.4 6 12.8 years (range,with GFR.
19 to 71). Sixty percent of the individuals were male.The overall relationship of GFR with each nutritional
Eighty percent were white, 13% black, 5% Hispanic, 1%parameter was tested by comparing the mean value of
Asian, and 1% other. In subsequent analyses, the 13% ofthe nutritional parameter under the cubic spline model
blacks are compared with the remaining 87% of patients,at a low value of GFR (taken to be 12 mL/min/1.73 m2)
who are referred to as non-black. Six percent of all pa-to the mean value at a relatively high GFR of 55 mL/min/
tients had non–insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. The1.73 m2. The lower GFR value of 12 mL/min/1.73 m2
causes of renal disease recorded at the initial baselinewas selected as the smallest GFR where the sample size
assessment were glomerular diseases in 32%, polycysticpermitted accurate estimation of the means of the nutri-
kidney disease in 22%, tubulointerstitial diseases in 7%,tional parameters. We determined whether the strength
and other or unknown diseases in 39%. The GFR aver-of the relationship between the nutritional parameters
aged 39.8 6 21.1 mL/min/1.73 m2 (10th and 90th percen-and the GFR increased at lower GFR values by compar-
tiles, 15.5 and 67.3, respectively). The dietary proteining the slope of the relationship at a GFR of 12 mL/min/
intake of all patients, determined from the UNA or the1.73 m2 to the slope at a GFR of 55 mL/min/1.73 m2.
dietary records, averaged 0.99 6 0.24 g/kg/day and 1.01 6Standard errors for these analyses were computed using
0.33 g/kg/day, respectively. Protein intake exceeded 0.75the bootstrap method, with 800 independent bootstrap
g/kg/day for 84% of patients when estimated from thesamples for each analysis [26]. Similar cubic spline mod-
UNA and for 79% of patients when estimated from dietels were used in logistic regression analyses to relate
records. The energy intake from all patients combined,the baseline GFR to the fraction of patients for whom
determined from dietary diaries, averaged 28.5 6 9.2nutritional parameters fell within specified “unsafe”
kcal/kg/day. In the men and women taken together, se-ranges, again controlling for age, race, and the use of
rum albumin was less than 3.8 g/dL in 19.4%. Serumprotein or energy-restricted diets.
transferrin was less than 250 mg/dL in 30.1%. Serum
total cholesterol was below 160 mg/dL and above 200Joint relationship of nutritional status parameters
mg/dL in 9.0 and 60.6%, respectively, and standard bodywith glomerular filtration rate and protein and
weight was below 90% and above 110% in 10.2 andenergy intakes
45.9%, respectively.
We used multiple regression analyses to investigate Table 1 considers three ranges of GFR: less than 21
the independent contributions of GFR, protein intake, mL/min/1.73 m2 (350 patients), 21 to 37 mL/min/1.73 m2
and energy intake to the nutritional parameters while (566 patients), and greater than 37 mL/min/1.73 m2 (869
controlling for age. However, because of measurement patients). In men, all 16 of the dietary and other nutri-
error and large fluctuations in dietary intake over time, tional status factors listed had significantly lower values
it is well known that regression coefficients of dietary for patients with GFR , 21 mL/min/1.73 m2 than for
intake variables may be severely biased [27, 28]. To con- patients with GFR . 37 mL/min/1.73 m2. With the excep-
trol for this bias, the within-patient variability of the tion of serum total cholesterol, percentage body fat, and
protein intake and energy intake measurements were three of the skinfold indices, in the men, the remaining 11
estimated by comparing the initial baseline measure- dietary and nutritional factors also exhibited significant
ments used in the cross-sectional analyses with repeat decreases at the GFR range between 21 and 37 mL/min/
measurements that were taken at the end of the baseline 1.73 m2 as compared with the GFR . 37 group.
period (about 3 months after the initial measurement) In women, the means of the following 11 factors were
in 738 patients. Based on these results, an errors-in- significantly lower in the GFR , 21 group than in the
variables technique described by Fuller was used to re- GFR . 37 group: protein intake determined from UNA
duce the bias in the regression coefficients relating the and from diet diaries, dietary energy intake, serum albu-
nutritional status variables to the dietary intake variables min and transferrin, percentage body fat, the biceps,
and GFR [29]. To account for nonlinear relationships triceps, and subscapular skinfolds, the sum of the three
of GFR with some parameters, the effect of GFR was skinfolds, and urine creatinine excretion. With the excep-
tion of dietary energy intake, the other 10 of these sameevaluated using a linear spline model with separate
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Table 2. Dietary protein and energy intake according to the GFR in patients describing no dietary restrictions
or restrictions in protein or energy intake
Group 1, GFR , 21 mL/min/1.73 m2 Group 2, GFR 21–37 mL/min/1.73 m2 Group 3, GFR . 37 mL/min/1.73 m2
No Protein Energy No Protein Energy No Protein Energy
restricts restrict restrict restricts restrict restrict restricts restrict restrict
(137, 109)a (186, 147) (31, 24) (329, 320) (169, 164) (63, 59) (595, 383) (147, 107) (100, 66)
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Dietary protein
intake g/kg/day
from UNA 0.909b 0.20 0.860b 0.19 0.984 0.25 0.960b 0.21 0.912b 0.21 1.03 0.23 1.05 0.26 1.01 0.24 1.09 0.25
from diaries 0.967b 0.29 0.810b 0.24 0.893 0.21 1.07c 0.34 0.915c 0.27 0.932 0.32 1.10 0.35 0.993 0.31 1.04 0.30
Dietary energy
intake 26.6b 8.1 25.1b 7.2 27.3 8.9 29.6c 10 27.1 7.9 25.6 8.3 30.3 9.3 28.4 8.9 28.5 9.4
aFirst number in parentheses indicates sample size for protein intake determined from urea nitrogen appearance and second number indicates sample size for
protein and energy intake determined from diaries/interviews
bDiffers (P , 0.01) from dietary intake of patients with the same type of protein or energy restriction or lack of dietary restriction who have a GFR . 37 ml/min/1.73 m2
cDiffers (P , 0.01) from dietary intake of patients with the same type of protein or energy restriction or lack of dietary restriction who have a GFR , 21 ml/min/1.73 m2
factors also had lower mean values in the GFR 21 to 37 22.89 6 1.24 kg, P 5 0.02), standard weight (23.71 6
1.06, P , 0.001, and 23.83 6 1.45%, P 5 0.01), BMIgroup than in the GFR . 37 group, although several
of the differences were not statistically significant. In (21.11 6 0.29, P , 0.001, and 21.13 6 0.44 kg/m2; P 5
0.01), and AMA (22.38 6 1.04, P 5 0.02, and 23.17 6women, the mean serum total cholesterol, total body
weight, percentage standard weight, BMI, and AMA 1.41 cm2, P 5 0.02), respectively. Patients attempting to
follow protein-restricted diets also tended to have higherwere not significantly associated with the GFR level.
urine creatinine excretion (10.38 6 0.28, P 5 0.17, and
Diet restriction 10.63 6 0.26 mg/kg/day, P 5 0.02) and a lower sum of
skinfolds (22.73 6 1.15, P 5 0.02, and 22.13 6 1.93Of the 1785 patients for whom data are available, 528
mm, P 5 0.27). Patients attempting to follow energy-individuals reported that they had attempted or had been
restricted diets had significantly higher levels of severaladvised to follow a low-protein diet, and 203 patients
anthropometric parameters, including total body weightindicated that they had attempted or been advised to
(7.86 6 1.50 and 9.34 6 1.56 kg), percentage standardreduce their energy intake. Some of these patients at-
weight (8.95 6 1.52 and 11.72 6 1.97%), and BMItempted to follow both protein and energy restriction,
(2.49 6 0.42 and 3.35 6 0.55 kg/m2) in both men andand therefore, a total of 657 individuals attempted to
women (P , 0.001 for each comparison). The dietaryfollow protein- and/or energy-restricted diets. Fifty-six
energy intake of patients attempting dietary energy re-percent, 32%, and 17% of the patients with a GFR (mL/
striction, as determined from dietary diaries, in compari-min/1.73 m2) of less than 21, between 21 and 37, and
son with patients not attempting to follow protein- orabove 37, respectively, indicated that they had attempted
energy-restricted diets, was slightly greater in group 1to restrict their dietary protein intake. Nine percent,
(GFR , 21 mL/min/1.73 m2) and lower in group 2 (GFR12%, and 12% of patients with a GFR (mL/min/1.73 m2)
21 to 37 mL/min/1.73 m2) and group 3 (GFR . 37 mL/of below 21, between 21 and 37, and above 37, respec-
min/1.73 m2; Table 2).tively, had attempted to reduce their dietary energy intake.
Compared with patients not attempting to follow pro-
Racial differencestein-restricted diets, after controlling for GFR, age, and
race, patients attempting to follow protein-restricted Compared with non-blacks, after controlling for age,
GFR, and the use of restricted diets, blacks had lowerdiets had significantly lower protein intakes from diet
records (mean 6 SEM of difference, 20.138 6 0.026, protein intake, as determined from UNA (20.106 6 0.023,
P , 0.001, and 20.085 6 0.025 g/kg/day, P , 0.001) butP , 0.001, and 20.128 6 0.029 g/kg/day, P , 0.001, in
men and women, respectively). The association of di- not from diet records (20.034 6 0.040, P 5 0.39, and
0.005 6 0.040 g/kg/day, P 5 0.89) for men and women,etary protein restriction with protein intakes determined
from the UNA was weaker in men and women (20.066 6 respectively. Blacks also differed from non-blacks on most
of the other nutritional status parameters. In particular,0.017, P , 0.001, and 20.043 6 0.019 g/kg/day, P 5 0.03,
respectively). Men and women indicating attempts at both male and female blacks had higher urine creatinine
excretion (1.07 6 0.37, P 5 0.004, and 0.69 6 0.35 mg/protein-restricted diets had lower serum transferrin
(29.20 6 3.32, P 5 0.006, and 27.97 6 3.85 mg/dL, P 5 kg/day, P 5 0.05) and BMI (0.88 6 0.38, P 5 0.02, and
2.83 6 0.57 kg/m2; P , 0.001), and lower serum transferrin0.04), total body weight (24.20 6 1.04, P , 0.001, and
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(213.9 6 4.33, P 5 0.001, and 217.7 6 5.06 mg/dL, P , takes estimated from diet records were also significantly
associated with GFR in the subgroup of women at-0.001) than did male and female non-blacks. Black males
had higher serum total cholesterol (9.95 6 4.66 mg/dL, tempting protein- or energy-restricted diets. The mean
percentage of body fat also tended to decline at lowerP 5 0.033) and reported a lower energy intake (23.70 6
0.92 kcal/kg/day, P , 0.001) than non-black males. GFR values, but not significantly (P 5 0.057). In women,
serum total cholesterol, total body weight, percentage
Relationships of nutritional parameters with the standard weight, BMI, AMA, and the sum of the skin-
glomerular filtration rate folds were not significantly associated with the GFR level
(P . 0.11 for each analysis).Figure 1 shows the nonparametric regression curves
relating the mean values of the dietary intake parameters Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 1 to 3 examine the relation-
ship between GFR and the mean levels of the nutritionalto GFR after controlling for age and race. These analyses
were done separately for each gender and for patients status parameters, but do not address the association of
GFR with the percentage of patients with abnormal levelsattempting or not attempting to follow restricted diets.
As shown in Figure 1 C and D, the strength of the of these parameters. The four panels of Figure 4 provide
nonparametric regression curves describing the associa-relationship between GFR and protein intake from the
diet records (assessed as the difference in the mean pro- tion of GFR with the fraction of patients having abnor-
mal nutritional measures, particularly those with serumtein intake between a GFR of 55 mL/min/1.73 m2 and
a GFR of 12 mL/min/1.73 m2) was stronger for men albumin , 3.8 g/dL, serum transferrin , 250 mg/dL,
serum total cholesterol , 160 mg/dL, or percentage stan-attempting to follow restricted diets than for men not
attempting to follow restricted diets (P 5 0.001). The dard weight , 90% after controlling for age and use of
protein- or energy-restricted diets. It is apparent thatrelationship between GFR and energy intake from diet
records was also stronger in men attempting to follow a lower GFR is significantly associated with a greater
fraction of patients with abnormally low serum albuminrestricted diets than for men not attempting to follow
restricted diets (P 5 0.04). However, when protein intake and transferrin concentrations in both men and women
and abnormally low serum total cholesterol values inwas estimated from UNA, there was no indication of a
difference between the effect of GFR in the subgroups men (Fig. 4 A–C). The GFR was not significantly related
to the fraction of patients with percentage standardattempting or not attempting to follow dietary restriction
(P 5 0.23 in men, and P 5 0.33 in women). weight , 90% in women (Fig. 4D) or to the fraction of
patients with percentage standard weight . 110% or withAside from protein and energy intake from the diet
records, the strength of the association of GFR with each serum total cholesterol . 200 mg/dL (data not shown).
of the remaining nutritional parameters did not differ
Joint association of nutritional measures withsignificantly between those attempting or not attempting
the glomerular filtration rate and protein andto follow restricted diets (P . 0.05 for each parameter
energy intakesin both men and women). Accordingly, Figures 2 and 3
present the relationships of GFR with the anthropomet- The preceding analyses show that a lower GFR is
associated both with lower levels of dietary protein andric and biochemical nutritional parameters for all males
and females regardless of diet restriction. However, as energy intake and with parameters of nutritional status,
suggesting nutritional deterioration. It is possible that thedescribed in the Methods section, protein- and energy-
restricted diets were included in the regression models lower measures of nutritional status are a consequence of
the reduced protein and energy intake at lower GFRs;used to obtain the plots to control for the association of
diet restriction with the mean levels of the nutritional alternatively, the lower GFR may be associated with
lower values of the nutritional parameters independentlyparameters.
The results of these analyses controlling for age and of dietary intake. To address this issue, we jointly related
the parameters of nutritional status to GFR, proteinrestricted diets are generally consistent with the unad-
justed analyses presented in Table 1. In men, lower val- intake calculated from UNA, and dietary energy intake
separately in men and women after controlling for ageues of GFR were associated with lower mean levels of
all dietary parameters and nutritional measures. This and race. Protein intake was calculated from UNA based
on the assumption that in these patients the UNA givesassociation was statistically significant for all parameters
except for serum total cholesterol (P 5 0.052) and the a more accurate estimate of dietary protein intake than
do dietary diaries. As described in the Methods section,protein and energy intakes estimated from the diet rec-
ords in the subgroup not attempting restricted diets (P 5 it was necessary to control for the within-patient vari-
ances of the protein and energy intake measurements,0.052 and P 5 0.082, respectively). In women, a lower
GFR was associated with lower mean levels of protein which were estimated from the changes in these mea-
surements between two baseline measurements. Theintake from UNA, serum albumin, serum transferrin,
and urine creatinine excretion. Protein and energy in- within-patient variance of the protein intake measure-
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ments was 55% of the total variance of the initial baseline not when it was determined from the UNA (r 5 0.216).
protein intake for males and 67% of the variance of the As might be predicted, actual body weight, percentage
initial baseline protein intake for females. The within- standard body weight, and the BMI were each rather
patient variances of energy intake were 46 and 41% of strongly correlated with the other two variables (r 5
the variances of the initial measurement in males and 0.714 to 0.941). The percentage body fat also correlated
females, respectively. well with percentage standard body weight (r 5 0.597)
The results, shown in Table 3, indicate that after ad- and BMI (r 5 0.522), but not with the actual body weight
justing for protein and energy intakes and taking into (r 5 0.189). AMA correlated well with the actual body
account the within-patient variability in these intakes, weight (r 5 0.770), relative body weight (r 5 0.522),
the strength of the association of GFR with most of the and BMI (r 5 0.655). Urine creatinine correlated most
nutritional parameters is substantially reduced from the strongly and also negatively with the percentage of body
previous analyses, which did not adjust for protein and fat (r 5 20.545). Biceps, triceps, and subscapular skin-
energy intakes. As indicated in Table 3, only the percent- fold thicknesses also correlated strongly with each other
age of body fat and serum transferrin had significant, (r 5 0.511 to 0.761) and, in general, with the body mass
positive relationships with GFR in men, and only serum measures (actual body weight, percentage standard body
transferrin and serum albumin had significant, positive weight, BMI, and body fat). On the other hand, the
relationships with GFR in women. By contrast, Table 3 visceral proteins, serum albumin and transferrin, and
indicates strong positive associations of protein and en- serum total cholesterol correlated weakly with each
ergy intake with many of the nutritional status variables other and with all of the anthropometric parameters and
after controlling for GFR. urine creatinine. Protein and energy intake correlated
The estimated relationships between GFR and several weakly with serum albumin, transferrin, and total choles-
of the nutritional parameters are in the negative direc- terol and only slightly better with anthropometric mea-
tion in Table 3. The negative trends may be due in part to sures and urine creatinine.
the standardization of GFR by BSA, which is calculated
using measured body weight. The presence of weight in
DISCUSSIONthe denominator for GFR may suppress the association
The results of this cross-sectional study indicate thatof GFR with anthropometric measurements, which ei-
in a large sample size of clinically stable patients withther directly involve weight or are highly correlated with
chronic renal insufficiency, many parameters of protein-weight.
energy nutritional status correlate directly with the GFR.
Pair-wise correlations This relationship was observed over a wide GFR range
(10th to 90th GFR percentiles, 15.5 and 67.3 mL/min/In Table 4, a correlation matrix is shown for data from
1.73 m2). This was found for dietary protein intake—the 988 patients in whom values were obtained for each
especially when assessed by the UNA rather than dietarynutritional parameter. Many nutritional parameters
records, dietary energy intake, serum albumin, serumwere positively or negatively correlated with each other.
transferrin, body fat, and urine creatinine excretion, andBecause with large sample sizes statistically significant
in males also for serum total cholesterol, actual and stan-correlations can be observed with variables that have
dard body weights, AMA, and the sum of the biceps,very low levels of correlation, this discussion focuses
triceps, and subscapular skin folds (Figs. 1 to 3). Theon those variables that co-vary with each other with
relationships between the nutritional parameters and thecorrelation coefficients of 0.35 or greater. It is notewor-
GFR often varied according to the GFR range. In gen-thy that the two methods of assessing dietary protein
eral, it was observed that the lower the GFR, the lowerintake were rather poorly correlated with each other (r 5
were the values for the nutritional parameters. Indeed,0.316). Dietary energy intake was directly and rather
the percentage of individuals with abnormally low serumstrongly correlated with protein intake when dietary pro-
tein was calculated from dietary records (r 5 0.680), but albumin, transferrin, and total cholesterol increased as
c
Fig. 1. Mean levels of protein and energy intake as a function of glomerular filtration rate (GFR). The estimated mean levels with 95% confidence
limits of protein and energy intakes are shown as a function of baseline GFR (solid line, males; dashed line, females) controlling for age and race.
The P values refer to the overall relationship of GFR with the respective dietary intake variables, based on the difference in the means of dietary
variables between GFR 5 55 and GFR 5 12 mL/min/1. 73 m3. In men attempting to follow a restricted diet, the slope of the relationship of
protein intake estimated from diet records was steeper when GFR 5 12 than when GFR 5 55 mL/min/1. 73 m3 (P , 0. 001). (A) Males, N 5
352 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 274 (P , 0.001). (B) Males, N 5 667 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 394 (P , 0.001). (C) Males, N 5 291 (P , 0.001);
females, N 5 220 (P 5 0.008). (D) Males, N 5 513 (P 5 0.052); females, N 5 301 (P 5 0.42). (E) Males, N 5 290 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 220
(P 5 0.004). (F) Males, N 5 513 (P 5 0.084); females, N 5 299 (P 5 0.26).
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Fig. 2 . Mean levels of biochemical measures of nutritional status as a function of GFR. The estimated mean levels with 95% confidence limits
of biochemical nutritional markers are shown as a function of GFR (males, solid line; females, dashed line) controlling for age, race and use of
protein and energy restricted diets. In men, the slope of the relationship was greater at GFR 5 12 than GFR 5 55 mL/min/1.73 m2 for serum total
cholesterol (P 5 0.014). Figure 1 legend has further details. (A) Males, N 5 1065 (P 5 0.004); females, N 5 698 (P , 0.001). (B) Males, N 5
1065 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 698 (P , 0.001). (C) Males, N 5 1063 (P 5 0.052); females, N 5 694 (P 5 0.63). (D) Males, N 5 1017 (P ,
0.001); females, N 5 664 (P , 0.001).
c
Fig. 3. Mean levels of anthropometric measures of nutritional status as a function of GFR. The estimated mean levels with 95% confidence limits
of anthropometric measures of nutritional status are shown as a function of GFR (males, solid line; females, dashed line) controlling for age, race
and use of protein and energy restricted diets. In men, the slope of the relationship was greater at GFR 5 12 than GFR 5 55 mL/min/1.73 m2
for total body weight (P 5 0.008), percent standard weight (P 5 0.002), percent body fat (P 5 0.004), body mass index (P 5 0.002), and the sum
of skinfolds (P 5 0.003). Figure 1 legend has further details. (A) Males, N 5 1077 (P 5 0.009); females, N 5 702 (P 5 0.61). (B) Males, N 5
1077 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 702 (P 5 0.62). (C) Males, N 5 649 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 414 (P 5 0.057). (D) Males, N 5 1069 (P 5 0.002);
females, N 5 701 (P 5 0.67). (E) Males, N 5 695 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 435 (P 5 0.26). (D) Males, N 5 648 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 410
(P 5 0.11).
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Fig. 4. Probability of “unsafe” levels of nutritional status parameters as a function of GFR. The estimated probabilities with 95% confidence
limits [brackets] that serum albumin, serum transferrin, serum total cholesterol, and percent standard weight fall in designated unsafe ranges as
a function of GFR (males, solid line; females, dashed line) controlling for age, race and use of protein and energy restricted diets. The P values
are for the overall relationship of GFR with the probability that the nutritional parameters fall in the designated unsafe ranges, based on the
difference in these probabilities between GFR 5 55 and GFR 5 12 mL/min/1. 73 m2. (A) Males, N 5 1065 (P 5 0.007); females, N 5 698 (P 5
0.002). (B) Males, N 5 1065 (P , 0.001); females, N 5 698 (P , 0.001). (C) Males, N 5 1063 (P 5 0.006); females, N 5 694 (P 5 0.24). (D)
Males, N 5 1077 (P 5 0.036); females, N 5 702 (P 5 0.72).
the GFR fell (Fig. 4). These findings are even more mellitus, nephrotic syndrome, or frank malnutrition were
excluded from the study [10, 13, 14, 19]. Thus, thesenoteworthy because patients with many inflammatory or
catabolic diseases (for example, chronic infection, AIDS, findings were observed in what was probably a healthier
subset of individuals with chronic renal insufficiency.active cancer other than basal cell carcinoma, and severe
lung, liver, or heart failure), insulin-dependent diabetes It should be emphasized that the mean values for the
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Table 3. Multiple regression analyses relating nutritional status variables to GFR, protein intake and energy intake
Males Females
GFRa 12–55 Protein intakeb Energy intakec GFRa 12–55 Proteinb Energy intakec
mL/min/1.73 m2 per 0.2 g/kg/day per 5 kcal/kg/day mL/min/1.73 m2 per 0.2 g/kg/day per 5 kcal/kg/day
Est. Est. Est. Est. Est. Est.
Nutritional status outcome effect SE effect SE effect SE effect SE effect SE effect SE
% Standard weight 25.86 2.65 16.33e 1.12 14.57e 0.58 29.63 3.90 112.19e 2.77 15.41e 0.90
Weight kg 20.77 2.62 13.32e 1.10 13.87e 0.58 25.42 2.94 15.81e 2.01 13.62e 0.69
Body mass index 21.12 0.74 11.66e 0.31 11.27e 0.16 21.96 1.08 12.93e 0.76 11.23e 0.25
% Body fat 12.09d 1.05 10.82 0.45 10.75e 0.25 20.35 1.35 12.59e 0.98 11.08e 0.37
Urine creatinine mg/kg/day 20.96 0.78 13.66 0.37 20.23 0.18 20.17 0.94 13.44e 0.77 20.63d 0.27
Total cholesterol mg/dL 11.18 9.46 112.23e 4.00 11.86 2.27 123.27 12.09 113.90 9.18 25.33 3.60
Transferrin mg/dL 38.25e 8.97 21.08 3.76 12.22 2.16 128.65 11.36 111.71 8.58 20.87 3.35
Albumin g/dL 0.07 0.07 10.04 0.03 20.03 0.02 10.23e 0.08 10.03 0.06 20.01 0.03
Arm muscle area cm2 20.10 2.55 13.65e 1.07 14.27e 0.63 23.81 3.16 16.53e 2.47 11.42 0.92
Sum of skinfolds mm 13.80 2.77 12.18 1.17 12.36e 0.67 23.03 4.62 19.97e 3.57 14.12e 1.32
aGFR adjusted to BSA calculated using measured body weight; estimated effects (Est. effect) provide the mean difference of the nutritional variables between
GFR 5 55 and GFR 5 12 mL/min/1.73 m2, controlling for protein intake, energy intake, race and age; SE is standard error of estimated effect
bProtein intake from UNA factored by standard weight; estimated effects provide mean differences in nutritional variables per 0.2 g/kg/day in protein intake,
controlling for GFR, energy intake, race and age
cEnergy intake from diet records factored by standard weight, estimated effects provide mean differences in nutritional variables per 5 kcal/kg/day in energy
intake, controlling for GFR, protein intake, race and age
dP , 0.05
eP , 0.01
nutritional parameters did not indicate that the patients, 1.73 m2 did not differ significantly between the 1128
patients who were not attempting to ingest protein- oras a group, had protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) (dis-
cussed in the Methods section). However, the trend for energy-restricted diets and those patients who were at-
tempting to follow restricted diets. In fact, each statisti-most of the parameters was for a worsening of nutritional
status as the GFR declined. Moreover, the mean dietary cally significant relationship shown in Figures 2 to 4 re-
mains statistically significant if the analysis was restrictedenergy intake of the individuals was below both the rec-
ommended daily energy intakes of normal adults, as to the subgroup attempting protein restriction. Second,
while the relationship of GFR with protein intake calcu-determined from the Food and Nutrition Board, Na-
tional Academy of Sciences [30] and the currently recom- lated from dietary diaries was significantly stronger in
the subgroup of men indicating restricted diets, this dif-mended dietary energy requirements for nondialyzed
chronic renal failure patients and maintenance hemodi- ference was not observed when the protein intake was
estimated by the UNA (Fig. 1). There is no compellingalysis and peritoneal dialysis patients (Table 1) [31–33].
These abnormally low dietary energy intakes were ob- evidence that patients who report attempting to restrict
protein or energy intake actually succeed in this en-served even for patients at the upper range of the GFR
levels for this study (that is, above 50 mL/min/1.73 m2; deavor unless they undergo intensive and recurrent di-
etary counseling. Indeed, this is a reason why, for theFig. 1). Many patients had one or more nutritional pa-
rameters that were below the lower limit of normal. On population at large, there has been such a widespread
proliferation of weight-reduction clinics, fat-reductionthe other hand, the mean BMI in both men and women
can be classified in the overweight category (Table 1) diets, and appetite-suppressant medicines. It is the au-
thors’ impression that prior to the onset of the experi-[34], although the BMI and the percentage of standard
body weight also declined as the GFR decreased. mental phase of the MDRD Study, few, if any, patients
received such intensive dietary counseling.Some patients indicated that they were attempting to
follow protein-restricted diets. Patients indicating re- The different nutritional parameters exhibited varying
patterns of association with GFR over the ranges of GFRstricted diets had lower mean values of several of the
dietary and other nutritional parameters. However, the observed in this study. Some variables had approxi-
mately linear relationships with GFR, such that theirfollowing considerations suggest that the reduction in
protein and energy intakes and the decrease in other rate of decline as a function of GFR was similar at all
levels of GFR. Other nutritional variables did not corre-nutritional parameters as a function of decreasing GFR
cannot be primarily accounted for by conscious attempts late with the GFR. For several nutritional parameters,
the rate of decline as a function of GFR was greater atto follow such restricted diets. First, with the exception
of dietary protein and energy intakes calculated from lower than at higher GFRs. This was especially so in
men, in whom the rate of decline was significantly greaterdiaries, the reductions in the nutrient intake and nutri-
tional parameters as GFR varied from 55 to 12 mL/min/ at lower GFRs for dietary protein intake (patients at-
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tempting a restricted diet only), serum cholesterol, body
weight, percentage standard weight, percentage body fat,
BMI, and the sum of the three skinfolds.
This association of low GFRs with lower levels of
nutritional parameters is potentially of substantial clini-
cal importance. PEM is a common complication of pa-
tients undergoing maintenance hemodialysis or chronic
peritoneal dialysis [2–8]. Measures of PEM are powerful
predictors of the morbidity and mortality of maintenance
dialysis patients [3–8]. This has perhaps been shown most
strongly for the serum albumin concentration, but also
for other parameters, including both serum chemistries
and weight-for-height ratios [3–8]. Several studies indi-
cate that PEM is very prevalent in patients commencing
chronic dialysis therapy (abstract; Salusky et al, Kidney
Int 23:159, 1983) [4, 9]. Moreover, some reports indicate
that the nutritional status of patients at the commence-
ment of maintenance dialysis therapy is a strong pre-
dictor of their nutritional status one or two years later
(abstract; Salusky et al, ibid) [4, 9]. Although clinical
studies have not yet tested the thesis that prevention or
correction of PEM in this patient population will im-
prove outcome, this would seem to be a likely possibility.
Thus, it would seem important to prevent the decline in
nutritional parameters in patients, such as those in the
present study, who have mild to moderate renal failure.
In this regard, it may be relevant that these patients
displayed a reduction in dietary energy and protein in-
take. Decreased protein and energy intakes are probably
among the most common causes of PEM in nondialyzed
chronic renal failure and maintenance dialysis patients
[35, 36]. Nondialyzed chronic renal failure patients pre-
scribed low-protein diets providing about 0.60 g protein/
kg/day of primarily high biological value protein and high
energy intakes generally maintain neutral or positive
nitrogen balance [19, 37–40]. However, without dietary
training, such individuals may ingest too little total pro-
tein or high biologic value protein and/or eat too few
calories [35]. It is pertinent that although in the present
study there was a decline in protein intake as the GFR
fell, the protein intake remained, on average, above 0.75
g/kg/day at the lowest levels of GFR (Fig. 1 A, B). This
amount of protein should be sufficient to maintain nitro-
gen balance not only in patients with chronic renal fail-
ure, but also in almost all healthy, nonpregnant, nonlac-
tating adults [19, 30, 37–40]. Even though 0.75 g protein/
kg/day is the mean value for the dietary protein intake,
of the patients in the present study, only a small propor-
tion of individuals were ingesting less than 0.60 g protein/
kg/day.
In contrast, the average dietary energy intake in the
entire population was low, 28.5 6 9.16 kcal/kg/day, and
it was even lower in the patients with the more reduced




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the hypothesis that low energy intakes are a major con-
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tributor to PEM in patients with chronic renal failure. ling for renal diagnosis (data not shown). Thus, it is
As a corollary, maintenance of higher energy intakes in unlikely that our results were substantially biased by the
these individuals may prevent a decline in their nutri- under-representation of blacks or the over-representa-
tional status. Data from the present study, of course, tion of polycystic kidney disease.
do not prove this thesis. However, this interpretation is Some caution should be used in interpreting the er-
consistent with two short-term studies in which an in- rors-in-variables regression analyses (Table 3) because
crease in dietary energy intake improved parameters the estimates of the within-patient variances in protein
of protein-energy nutritional status in clinically stable and energy intake were based on the changes in these
nondialyzed chronic renal failure [40] and maintenance parameters over the three-month baseline period. Some
hemodialysis patients [41]. In each of these latter studies, patients received dietary counseling during the baseline
the dietary protein intake was kept constant as the di- period, and some patients may have been motivated to
etary energy intake was varied. change their diet spontaneously because of their aware-
We found that the strength of the relationships of ness of the MDRD Study goals; this may have increased
many of the nutritional parameters with GFR was mark- the variability between the initial and final baseline mea-
edly reduced in multiple regression analyses after con- surements beyond the naturally occurring longitudinal
trolling for protein and energy intakes, particularly when variation. In this case, the regressions may have overad-
errors-in-variables regression was used to account for justed for the effects of the variation in the protein and
measurement error and longitudinal fluctuations in the energy intake measurements.
dietary intakes. A notable exception to this pattern was It is important to interpret the results presented in
seen in serum transferrin, which remained strongly asso- this article in the context of the methods used to adjust
ciated with GFR after an adjustment for protein and GFR, protein intake, and energy intake for body size.
energy intake in both men and women. After the same The GFR was factored by BSA, in which the calculation
adjustments, serum albumin also remained significantly depends primarily on actual body weight. The presence
associated with GFR in women and with the percentage of body weight in the BSA term in the denominator of
of body fat in men. The attenuation of the strength of GFR may have suppressed the correlations observed
the association of GFR with other nutritional parameters between GFR and those anthropometric measurements,
after adjustment for protein and energy intake is consis- which are highly correlated with weight. In fact, we found
tent with the hypothesis that the reductions seen in these that the relationships of GFR with most of the nutritional
parameters at lower GFR levels are mediated by the variables are substantially stronger if standard weight is
lower dietary intakes also seen at the lower GFR values. used rather than actual body weight in the calculation
However, because the analyses are cross-sectional, a
of BSA (data not shown). Also, the relationships of
cause and effect relationship cannot be proved. Thus, it
protein and energy intake with the anthropometric pa-is also possible that low GFR is associated both with
rameters are stronger when the dietary intakes are fac-lower dietary intakes and lower values of nutritional
tored by standard weight (as done here) than when theparameters, without a direct causal link between the
intakes are factored by actual weight.dietary intakes and the nutritional variables.
It is of interest that within clusters of nutritional pa-Because the patients in this cross-sectional study were
rameters, statistically significant correlations were oftenpotential entrants to a clinical trial, the distribution of
observed (Table 4). Thus, parameters of body mass (ac-patient characteristics in this patient sample can be ex-
tual and standard body weights, BMI, AMA, percentagepected to differ from that of the general population with
body fat, and skinfold thicknesses) were often correlatedchronic renal disease. In particular, the proportion of
with each other. In contrast, none of these parametersblacks (13%) is probably lower and the proportion of
were well correlated with the serum visceral proteins,patients with polycystic kidney disease (22%) higher
albumin or transferrin. These findings suggest that thethan in the general chronic renal disease population.
factors influencing these parameters of body mass mayHowever, whereas the mean levels of some nutritional
be different from the factors affecting serum albumin andparameters differed between blacks and non-blacks,
transferrin. There may be several reasons why urinarynone of the slopes of the relationships between the nutri-
creatinine excretion might not co-vary more closely withtional parameters and GFR differed significantly be-
those parameters that are affected by muscle mass (thattween blacks and non-blacks or between the renal diag-
is, actual and relative body weights, BMI, AMA). First,nosis categories of polycystic kidney disease, glomerular
because the urinary creatinine excretion is expressed perdiseases, and other renal diseases (data not shown). The
kg body weight per day, this should factor out the effectadjustment of the analyses in Figures 1 to 4 and Table
of body mass on urine creatinine excretion. Also, inde-3 for race controls for effects of race on the mean levels
pendent of the individual’s muscle mass, recent intakeof the nutritional parameters and the results of these
analyses were not substantially altered by also control- of skeletal muscle (that is, most meats) and the level of
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